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March 6, 1926.-We left Rawalpindi at 8.10 p.m., some forty minutes
late, by the train which runs to Kohat and Mari Indus, the line to Kohat
branching off at J and Junction. The day had been fine in Pindi and the
evening was not too cold. The forty minutes' delay, in starting does not
matter on this line, where the allowance of time is very liberal, and, even
two hours could be made up on the journey. We were four in the compartment, rather a small size, of the type universal on Indian railways .. All of
us were in the Army, as is the rule on railways running to the NorthWest Frontier Province; three of us bound for Bunnu and the other for
an intermediate station.
The night passed fairly comfortably, sleep being frequently disturbed
by numerous stops, at each of which there was the invariable shouting by
the native population which seems to crowd at every station and into every
train. One never sees a third-class compartment on an Indian train that
is not packed with humanity.
At 7 a.m. on a gloriously fine morning we arrlved at Mari Indus, a most
forsaken-looking place, and were met by the Station Staff Officer, who had
arranged with the stationmaster. for ,an excellent breakfast, to which we
did full justice. After that we crossed the Indus in the official launch,
which took us very comfortably over to Kalabagh Ghat. In the ordinary
course one crosses in the ferry boat, which has a baI;ge alongside conveying.
five railway wagons (narrow gauge). It seemed strange to meet a train
ferry in such a remote part of the world. We had about half an hour to
wait at Kalabagh before leaving for Bunnu. During this time it was very
interesting to see the wagons being hauled up by cable on to the
permanent way.
It is interesting to note that the ferry boat in question was Paddle
Ambulance No. 54, which was in use on the Tigris during the war In
Mesopotamia ..
Another interesting sight was the nest of a kite built on the masthead
of the fer~ boat, which could only occur in India; we 'saw the bird alight
on the n~st whilst disembarkation was going on.
We left about 9 a.m. in an old-fashioned tiny railway compartment,
with little room for even light hand-baggage; the ":'.hole tfain looked as if
it had been recovered from a scrapheap, and I shuddered to think what a
journey in the hot weather would be like'-it was bad enough on a cool
day. We managed to get lunch, quite a passable one, at Laki Marwat,
and then continued our journey. The scenery all along suggested an
uninhabitable country-dusty and barren-whose inhabitants did not
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inspire us with confidence, evil -looking people who would murder one
without a thought. As we neared Bunnu, however, there was a distinct
change in the scenery as the result of irrigatiou. Everytbing looked
green and flourishing, and tbere were signs of trade at the various statious
passed.
Bunnu was reached ahout 5 p.m., and very comfortable arrangements
had been made for our accommodation with hrother officers. Cars were
waiting and soon we were in a pleasant bungalow, where we removed the
traces of a very dusty journey.
Bunnu is extremely pretty, with well laid-out gardens and fine trees,
and at this period beautiful flowers. It is, of course, surrounded by

Fw. I.-Ferry boat at Kala-bagh Gha.t. The old Paddle Ambula.nce No. 54 used
OD tho Tigris.

barbed wire to prevent wild Afridis and others from getting in easily to
commit murder in order to get rifles. As it is they still occasionally succeed,
as the frontier is only some five miles distant, and they come to study
every movement for weeks before making a raid.
That night (March 7) we dined in the I.~r. S. mess, the only one of its
kind, I believe, in India; the evening was most enjoyable, and we had
good musical selections by the Police Baud. Other guests were the
Brigade Staff, the officers commanding regiments in the station, and tbe
police officer wbo went to the rescue of Mollie Ellis, who was carried off
from Kohat by the notorious brigand Sultan !Hir, after her mother had
been killed in her presence_ TIe was a very interesting Indian officer who
seemed to bave no worries and proved good company.
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Next aay we spent in inspection of all nnits in the area. They are
rather confined as all must he within the wire. Everyone, however, seemed
to be very happy, and there was nn atmosphere of friendliness often ahsent
in the bigger stations. That evening at dinner with the Brigade Commander, a very genial Irishman, we met a lady doctor attached to a mission,
who bad been doing wonderful work in Bunnu for over two years without
a break. She was very chccry and seemed to be absolntely at borne,
although she had to go witb an escort everywhe"e after dark. On returning

FIG. 2.-Wagons being ha.uled up from the Train Feny at Kslabo.gh Gbat.

to the bungalow we were met by tbe chowkidar, " formidable looking
man, with a weapon very mucb resembling a sickle with a long, straigbt
handle, which he grasped-the blade gleaming in the light. A sudden end
awaited anyone who tried to break into the bungalow.
Ma!"ch n.-We left Bunnu at 8.30 a.m. en "o"te for Razani. The outpost
of Saidgi was reacbed about ualf an hour later; here a company of a Punjabi
Regiment is located for road protection duty. Next we came to ldak, an
important post where a company of mechanical transport is stationed; tbis
assure" tbe conveyance of supplies for tbe troops farther up the line as far
as Razmak. Tbe whole country presents a most barren and desolate

10
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appearance; the road rises steadIly amid billy surroundings, and only here
and tbere is tbere the sligbtest sign of any vegetation. DlImdil was
reached about noon; here an Indian infantry regiment IS stationed in a
camp pitched on the side of a hill, Lhe whole like every camp in 'Vaziristan,
enclosed in barbed wire. Outpost and road protection Corm the main
duties.
At 1.30 p.m. wc reached Razani where we were to spend Lbe night.
'Ve were accommodated in tents with primitive furniture, reminding ODe
of a state of war; we messed in the Brigade llless, where one was very
comfortable. This is an important station right amongst the hilis, several
oC Lbe low ones being snowcapped. It was bitterly cold, and we came in

Fm. S.-IJrigadc Hea.dquarters, Razroak.

rrbe afternoon was
spellt in going round tbe lines, a station Cor Indian infantry witb a detacbment of armoured cars. Tbis sedion had only arrived that day; we met
the outgoing detachment all the way up, qnite an impressive sight.
Razani is some fifty-seven miles from Bunnu. '['be Brigade Stuff were
very hospitahle and made us feel quite at home during the short .tay.
NexL morning we left at 0 a.lIl. for Razlllak, a distance of ahout
seventeen miles, and this part of the road was much lUore interesting;
there was a certain amount of vegetation, alld the road made a gradual
ascent by a circuitous route, allrl then a slight descent to Razmak, which
appeared in the distance to he quite an important place, mnch larger than
any of the others seen previously. On the way we encountered the upgoiug convoy which had halted at Razani for the lIight.

for heavy rain whicb made things uncomfortable.
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Later we met tbe down-going convoy which made progress slow for a
time; we also met several private cars with officers bound for tbe United
Kingdom on long leave, !1nd very happy they looked on their jonrney back
to civilization . A good many olive trees were visible along the road, a
great change from lower down. Wherever there was cultivation there was
n watch tower wbere men kept gnard, all well armed with rifles ; tbis is
necessary to protect their fellow men who desire to live a life of industry
and peace. An interestin/( featnre was noticed-one whicb is seen all over
India-wherever a cuttin~ is made a moum1 is leCt to sbow the alllount of
work done- people do not trust one anotber very far in tbis country.
Razmak was reached at 10.10 a.m., wbere we were met by tbe Brigade

"PIG. 4.

View in Southern Waziristan showing a. watch tower.

Commander, a very nice (Lnd efficient officer. This is an important station
with some 10,000 troops (British and Indian). One was impressed on
arrival hy rather an imposing building witb a large clock on tbe central
tower, and a fine entrance gate witb stone posts surmounted by lamps of
a mayoral type. This is the I:ltation Mess, portion of which is used as
tbe cluh.
'rhe day was spcnt in going round thc various units in the area, Illost of
which are accommodated in fine buildings,:tll of whicb give the impression
that one has come to stay. Razmak is quite a town and progress is rapid.
Even the bunia sbops look quite different from what onc finds elsewhere:
tbey are all in good buildings and have to conform strictly to tbe rules in
force in tbe station as regards sanitation aod cleanliness. Tbere Can be
rew stations in India wbere sucb a standard can be attained, as in almost
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every other the buni~ shops have been in existence since before the birth of
the vast majority of ollicers now serving.

Near Razmak is the boundary between the \V~"irs and the M~hsuds;
this was recently 1II0re clearly defined to prevent the interminable squabbles
which used to occur, and in all hkclibood will rCClll'. A;; in the rest of
India the British act as the bulIer, and were the troops not present there
would be nuceasing war. In a. receut encounter between some 500
Mabsnds and some 1,500 Wazirs, shooting was being freely indulged in,
when thc political officer of the area came on the scene and boldly ascended
a hill on wbicb the \Vazirs were located, with bullets flying around him,
and succeeded 111 bringing hostilities to an end.

This dispute was over

the boundary qnestion, and tbe settlement was a fine exa.mple of British

FIG. 5.

Crossing a. ford in Southern Waziril;tan.

pluck. The night w~s spellt in comforta.ble quarters, and we lived in the
nice Brigade Ness. Just above the ~ress the mountains were tipped with
snow.
That day we had tea with the Bombay Pioneers in their comfortable
Mess just outside the main camp. Tbe building bore eVidence of the work
of the pioneers: it had very nicely carved mantelpieces, which reminded one
of home, while the steps leading up were wel! arranged.
Thursday, Mw·ch ll.-IVe left at n ".m. by Lbe circular road on our
journey to :'.1al1zai. The road was most iutere.tmg, first through bleak
mounta.in valleys, n.nd later through a. pretty narrow river va.lley, remindiug-

onc very m ucb of Scotland.
Tbere were nUmerous green patches along the river side and the view
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from tbe winding rO!La was delightful. All along the roa.d were tbe
Rhassidars. local 1Ilahsuds who are paid hy Government to keep watch on
the road during the day. They provide their own rifles. and ill addition are
usually armed with two nasty-looking knives which they would not hesitate
to use in case of need. 'I'hey appeared quite friendly but were undelllonstrative although takillg full stock of every passer-by. They were of all
ages, some extrelllely youthful, who seemed hardly sl.rollg enough to carry
a rifle. A majori ty of them salaamed respectfully.
Onc travels armed on this road. uut the 'trillS which lVould prove a strong
incentive to attack are always carefully concealed. The scntries on bridges
and on posts 011 the road are unarmed. as they would IllOst certainly be
attacked for their rifles.

}'IO. G.-Bridgo of Boats across the Iudul:I at Dera hmaiJ Khau .

.Enormous hlack ravens 'were seen all along the road and struck one as
being handsome birds after the ordinary crows which swarm p.verywhere

else.
Onc striking feature along the valley was the "uriously twisted rock
strata. bent round in ~ll directions like a stick of caudy. 'l'hey made one
think of the enormous force that produced the distortion which was quite
remarkaule.
"We passed througb ::iararogba and J andola, two of the posts occupied
by the South \Va7.iristan ::icouts. both of tbem fenced in with tbe usual
barbed wire; the men looked fit ann martial; they leud a streuuous life
and are very efficient.
About 12.30 we reached the outpost of Khirgi where a company of a
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regiment stationed at Manzai is always located. It is a desolate-looking
place which must be blazing hot in the summer. Manzai was reached at
1 0' clock, and after getting settled in our quarters we enjoyed an excellent
lunch in the Medical Mess (combined R.A.M.C. and I.M.S.). Thereafter
we met the Brigade Commander, an old friend of mine, and then went
round the lines. There are only some five buildings in the camp at present,
but the lay-out of a "Brighter Manzai " has already been planned. The
camp is a most barr~ll one with hardly_a trace of vegetation of any sort.
It is of course surrounded by wire and is as a rule very dusty, and in the
summer extremely hot. The site is a strategical one and is likely to be
permanent, so that in a year or two there should be much more comfort
than at present.
During the afternoon a section of al1moured cars came into camp having
come from Razani; they patrol the road at irregular times so as to impress
the local inhabitants and to dissuade them from feeling belligerent.
That night we dined with the Brigade Commander and passed a
pleasant evening in a cheery party, finishing with a sing-song. They do
everything to dispel boredom at Manzai.
March 12.-After a very wet early morning we left Manzai at 9 a.m.,
for Tonk and Dera Ismail Khan, always referred to as D.I.K. This run is
one of !:lome sixty-two miles, over quite a fair road and in parts near
D.LK. a very good one indeed. ,The descent is gradual tbrough fertile
country, which is extensively irrigated and an excellent breeding-ground for
mosquitoes.
A few miles on we passed Kamr Bridge where there is a small fort;
this is well known for the fact that some years ago there was frightful
treachery practised resulting in the death of tbe whole garrison. One of
the garrison opened the gates during the night to the Wazirs, with whom
he was iu league, giving the inmates not a chance to defend themselves.
It reminds one of what used to be quite common in Scotland, as late as the
early eighteenth century.
Tonk was reached at 10.30, it is a small station and quite pretty with
beautiful trees and flowers. The country is flat with extensive irrigation
and appears to be an important trade centre. After a short visit to the
barracks we continued our journey to D.I.K.
Along the road we saw an enormous number of green parrots which
looked extremely beautiful amongst the trees. There is a steam tramway
line along the roadside from Tonk to D.I.K., all the trains of which seemed
to be very well patronized. The road just out from Tonk was under
repair for quite a long way and we spent much of our time motoring
through fields.
D.I.K. was reached about 1.30 p.m., and we found very comfortable
quarters awaiting us in the houses of friends. The afternoon was spent in
inspecting the various lines.
The town is well laid out, and at the time of our visit was very pretty
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indeed. Unfortunately that evening there was a severe dust-storm, followed
by torrential rain, which is quite unusual on that side of the Indus which
gets no monsoon.
Next day was fine and we left about 2 p.m. by car for Darya Khan,
crossing the Indus bed, a distance of some thirteen miles; during the
journey we crossed over no less that four boat bridges, and the going at
times was bad. In the hot weather when the Indus is in flood, and all boat
bridges have to be removed, this crossing by boat may take the best part of
a day, and in the heat this journey is most trying.
The station at Darya Khan is good, with bookstalls and a good refreshment room; this had flourished during the war and has now fallen on
rather bad days. We got into a comfortable train and started on the
return journey to Pindi. We had a poor dinner at Kundian, an important
railway centre, and later changed trains at Daud Khel. That evening we
saw a most wonderful thunderstorm with prolonged and very vivid lightning, lighting up the whole of the Waziristan hills. It was most
interesting to study the flashes. About 7 a.m. Golra ,Tun ction was reached
and here the usual half hour was spent, so liberal is the time allowed,
Pindi was reached at 8 a.m., and thus a very interesting journey ~ame to
an end.

•
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